
My Perfect Day at the Weekend  
by Tarragon – Year 5  

 
I am going to write a story to tell all about my perfect day at the I am going to write a story to tell all about my perfect day at the I am going to write a story to tell all about my perfect day at the I am going to write a story to tell all about my perfect day at the 
weekend.weekend.weekend.weekend.    

My perfect day at the weekend is Sunday.  When I woke up on a My perfect day at the weekend is Sunday.  When I woke up on a My perfect day at the weekend is Sunday.  When I woke up on a My perfect day at the weekend is Sunday.  When I woke up on a 
Sunday I am really happy because I know I don’t have to go Sunday I am really happy because I know I don’t have to go Sunday I am really happy because I know I don’t have to go Sunday I am really happy because I know I don’t have to go to school.  to school.  to school.  to school.  
I brush my teeth and have a good wash then I go to have breakfast.  I I brush my teeth and have a good wash then I go to have breakfast.  I I brush my teeth and have a good wash then I go to have breakfast.  I I brush my teeth and have a good wash then I go to have breakfast.  I 
watch ‘Top Gear’ in the morning, which is all about cars that I like.  My watch ‘Top Gear’ in the morning, which is all about cars that I like.  My watch ‘Top Gear’ in the morning, which is all about cars that I like.  My watch ‘Top Gear’ in the morning, which is all about cars that I like.  My 
favourite breakfast is cereal and then I have milk.favourite breakfast is cereal and then I have milk.favourite breakfast is cereal and then I have milk.favourite breakfast is cereal and then I have milk.    

After breakfast I have a chat with my parents aAfter breakfast I have a chat with my parents aAfter breakfast I have a chat with my parents aAfter breakfast I have a chat with my parents about what I am doing bout what I am doing bout what I am doing bout what I am doing 
today.  “Mum, Dad, what are we doing today?” I asked.today.  “Mum, Dad, what are we doing today?” I asked.today.  “Mum, Dad, what are we doing today?” I asked.today.  “Mum, Dad, what are we doing today?” I asked.    

“Well we are going to have lunch, then you can go swimming with “Well we are going to have lunch, then you can go swimming with “Well we are going to have lunch, then you can go swimming with “Well we are going to have lunch, then you can go swimming with 
your best friend Rhys.  Then Rhys and his family would come to our your best friend Rhys.  Then Rhys and his family would come to our your best friend Rhys.  Then Rhys and his family would come to our your best friend Rhys.  Then Rhys and his family would come to our 
house.  After that we will go and watch ‘Rio’ in thouse.  After that we will go and watch ‘Rio’ in thouse.  After that we will go and watch ‘Rio’ in thouse.  After that we will go and watch ‘Rio’ in the cinema and then he cinema and then he cinema and then he cinema and then 
have pizza for dinner.”have pizza for dinner.”have pizza for dinner.”have pizza for dinner.”    

“Wow, that sounds like an amazing day Mum and Dad,” I replied.“Wow, that sounds like an amazing day Mum and Dad,” I replied.“Wow, that sounds like an amazing day Mum and Dad,” I replied.“Wow, that sounds like an amazing day Mum and Dad,” I replied.    

Before we were going to have lunch I did Tutor Master’s homework.  I Before we were going to have lunch I did Tutor Master’s homework.  I Before we were going to have lunch I did Tutor Master’s homework.  I Before we were going to have lunch I did Tutor Master’s homework.  I 
had to do maths; verbal reasoning and nonhad to do maths; verbal reasoning and nonhad to do maths; verbal reasoning and nonhad to do maths; verbal reasoning and non----verbal reasoning plus I verbal reasoning plus I verbal reasoning plus I verbal reasoning plus I 
wanted to get wanted to get wanted to get wanted to get full marks so I can get Tutor Master’s super stickers.full marks so I can get Tutor Master’s super stickers.full marks so I can get Tutor Master’s super stickers.full marks so I can get Tutor Master’s super stickers.    

After I had done my homework I had lunch, which was rice, chicken After I had done my homework I had lunch, which was rice, chicken After I had done my homework I had lunch, which was rice, chicken After I had done my homework I had lunch, which was rice, chicken 
curry and aubergine curry.  For my drink I had apple juice and I curry and aubergine curry.  For my drink I had apple juice and I curry and aubergine curry.  For my drink I had apple juice and I curry and aubergine curry.  For my drink I had apple juice and I 
enjoyed my lunch.  I was looking forward to my friend Rhys coming enjoyed my lunch.  I was looking forward to my friend Rhys coming enjoyed my lunch.  I was looking forward to my friend Rhys coming enjoyed my lunch.  I was looking forward to my friend Rhys coming 
soosoosoosoon.  When my friend came over and we went swimming at Northolt n.  When my friend came over and we went swimming at Northolt n.  When my friend came over and we went swimming at Northolt n.  When my friend came over and we went swimming at Northolt 
Leisure Centre.Leisure Centre.Leisure Centre.Leisure Centre.    

We had good time swimming in the pool.  Then Rhys’s family came We had good time swimming in the pool.  Then Rhys’s family came We had good time swimming in the pool.  Then Rhys’s family came We had good time swimming in the pool.  Then Rhys’s family came 
over to my house and me, my sister Thrisha and Rhys painted my cars.  over to my house and me, my sister Thrisha and Rhys painted my cars.  over to my house and me, my sister Thrisha and Rhys painted my cars.  over to my house and me, my sister Thrisha and Rhys painted my cars.  
Our clothes were all messy.  We had paintedOur clothes were all messy.  We had paintedOur clothes were all messy.  We had paintedOur clothes were all messy.  We had painted lots of cars and left them  lots of cars and left them  lots of cars and left them  lots of cars and left them 
to dry.  We had to change our clothes.  to dry.  We had to change our clothes.  to dry.  We had to change our clothes.  to dry.  We had to change our clothes.      

“Wow! I enjoyed painting the cars didn’t you Rhys?” I asked him.  “Wow! I enjoyed painting the cars didn’t you Rhys?” I asked him.  “Wow! I enjoyed painting the cars didn’t you Rhys?” I asked him.  “Wow! I enjoyed painting the cars didn’t you Rhys?” I asked him.      

“Yes it was great!” he replied.“Yes it was great!” he replied.“Yes it was great!” he replied.“Yes it was great!” he replied.    

“Which car did you like painting the most?” I enquired.“Which car did you like painting the most?” I enquired.“Which car did you like painting the most?” I enquired.“Which car did you like painting the most?” I enquired.    

“I like painting the Ferrari“I like painting the Ferrari“I like painting the Ferrari“I like painting the Ferrari most,” he told me. most,” he told me. most,” he told me. most,” he told me.    



After we had finished painting we went to ‘Vue’ cinema in Harrow and After we had finished painting we went to ‘Vue’ cinema in Harrow and After we had finished painting we went to ‘Vue’ cinema in Harrow and After we had finished painting we went to ‘Vue’ cinema in Harrow and 
watched ‘Rio’ in eyewatched ‘Rio’ in eyewatched ‘Rio’ in eyewatched ‘Rio’ in eye----popping 3D.  I had watched a 3D film and I knew popping 3D.  I had watched a 3D film and I knew popping 3D.  I had watched a 3D film and I knew popping 3D.  I had watched a 3D film and I knew 
what to expect.  You get to wear these 3D glasses.  It looks like the bird what to expect.  You get to wear these 3D glasses.  It looks like the bird what to expect.  You get to wear these 3D glasses.  It looks like the bird what to expect.  You get to wear these 3D glasses.  It looks like the bird 
is going to come out ois going to come out ois going to come out ois going to come out of the screen and chase you.  It also looks as if f the screen and chase you.  It also looks as if f the screen and chase you.  It also looks as if f the screen and chase you.  It also looks as if 
you can reach and touch the characters.  It’s this bird that could not fly you can reach and touch the characters.  It’s this bird that could not fly you can reach and touch the characters.  It’s this bird that could not fly you can reach and touch the characters.  It’s this bird that could not fly 
then he got the hang of it and flew.  It was exciting, sad and happy at then he got the hang of it and flew.  It was exciting, sad and happy at then he got the hang of it and flew.  It was exciting, sad and happy at then he got the hang of it and flew.  It was exciting, sad and happy at 
different points throughout the film.different points throughout the film.different points throughout the film.different points throughout the film.    

After we had all enjoAfter we had all enjoAfter we had all enjoAfter we had all enjoyed watching the film we went to ‘Pizza Hut’.  We yed watching the film we went to ‘Pizza Hut’.  We yed watching the film we went to ‘Pizza Hut’.  We yed watching the film we went to ‘Pizza Hut’.  We 
ate BBQ flavoured pizza and free salad.  As well as eating pizza I ate BBQ flavoured pizza and free salad.  As well as eating pizza I ate BBQ flavoured pizza and free salad.  As well as eating pizza I ate BBQ flavoured pizza and free salad.  As well as eating pizza I 
enjoyed eating ice cream for dessert and I had Coca Cola for my drink. enjoyed eating ice cream for dessert and I had Coca Cola for my drink. enjoyed eating ice cream for dessert and I had Coca Cola for my drink. enjoyed eating ice cream for dessert and I had Coca Cola for my drink.     

After we had left Pizza Hut we were going home.  Rhys’s family hadAfter we had left Pizza Hut we were going home.  Rhys’s family hadAfter we had left Pizza Hut we were going home.  Rhys’s family hadAfter we had left Pizza Hut we were going home.  Rhys’s family had to  to  to  to 
go because it was 12.00 in the night so I brushed my teeth and went go because it was 12.00 in the night so I brushed my teeth and went go because it was 12.00 in the night so I brushed my teeth and went go because it was 12.00 in the night so I brushed my teeth and went 
to bed.  Before I went to sleep, I thought about all the things that had to bed.  Before I went to sleep, I thought about all the things that had to bed.  Before I went to sleep, I thought about all the things that had to bed.  Before I went to sleep, I thought about all the things that had 
made my perfect day at the weekend, and most of all I enjoyed made my perfect day at the weekend, and most of all I enjoyed made my perfect day at the weekend, and most of all I enjoyed made my perfect day at the weekend, and most of all I enjoyed 
painting the cars with Rhys. painting the cars with Rhys. painting the cars with Rhys. painting the cars with Rhys.  


